Will Your Company Survive After
Your Baby Boomers Retire?
Or do you need strategies and workplace
programs to keep their talent?

Someone is turning 65 every 8 seconds.
Baby Boomers are retiring every day.
There are not enough workers to replace them.
Who will do the work?
Benefits to your organization:
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure you have enough workers to perform all company jobs
Retain productive older employees and their unique contributions
Reverse the loss of institutional memory and expertise
Keep innovation and critical thinking skills active
Continue healthy bottom line results

Call Gloria at (415) 259-7090 to discuss how she will
customize a program that will get your company the
results it deserves.

Customizable workshops and speeches for leaders with
solutions to the impending loss of talent and skills needed
to keep your company operational
• Reality, statistics, and prognosis of your future
• A plan that incorporates strategies to retain prized workers
• A map that walks leaders through achievable steps
• Examples of successful organizations and their results
• Programs that build synergy and performance

Visit www.havingalifenow.com for more information.
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“Gloria just spoke to my
club and what a great
program! You could hear
a pin drop in a club of 50+
members. She had great
info and great delivery.
She speaks to what we all
crave–a fulfilling life, no
matter the age.”
Laura Bertolli
President and CEO

Gloria
Dunn-Violin
spent 25
years in the workplace providing services in the field

of Organizational Development and Behavior. She is a
professional speaker and author of the book, From Making
a Living to Having a Life. Her book on the other side of that
journey, Having a Life After Making a Living, will be out in
2016. Gloria was a Cable TV talk show host, and presently
writes a monthly column for the North Bay Business Journal.
Gloria focuses on helping pre and post retirees plan a
meaningful and fulfilling second half of life. She also advises
the business sector as well as financial, insurance, and other
services on how to provide their clients with valuable advice
about retirement and aging.
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